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For 120 days,  Ericka Dockery sat in a Harris County jail cell on Baker Street,  a place she would 
later describe as hellish,  “nasty, “ full of fights,  “unclean women, “ and a world away from the most 
important part of her life - her three children.

Dockery had a choice: Stay locked up or tell authorities the story they wanted to hear so they could 
prosecute her boyfriend for capital murder.

Nearly seven weeks in,  Dockery chose the latter. 
On Oct. 9,  2003,  she dictated a jailhouse letter,  a desperate plea to state district Judge Mark Kent 

Ellis,  asking him to consider her children,  then ages 11,  8 and 6,  and vowing to be “a productive 
mother and citizen if allowed to go home.”

“The time here without them is almost unbearable, “ she wrote in the letter,  obtained from Alfred 
Dewayne Brown’s court file. 

As I recounted in Thursday’s column,  Dockery was a home health aide who had worked nights 
making Subway sandwiches when she found herself charged with three counts of felony aggravated 
perjury -  allegedly for lying to grand jurors after they pressured her to change her story in a 2003 cop-
killing case.

Dockery had testified to the grand jury that her then-boyfriend,  Brown,  was at her apartment 
when prosecutors believed he was with guys he knew from the neighborhood,  scouting venues for a 
burglary that would lead to the murder of Houston police officer Charles R. Clark.

Dockery also testified that Brown made a landline call to her workplace around the time of the crime,  
a contention that would have supported his alibi but was never supported with evidence at trial. It 
wasn’t until more than seven years after Brown’s 2005 conviction and death sentence that a phone 
record documenting the landline call turned up in a detective’s garage. Last year,  the judge agreed to a 
new trial,  but the state’s highest criminal court has been dallying for over a year on whether to allow it.

Back in 2003,  the lead Harris County prosecutor,  Dan Rizzo,  believed early on that Brown was the 
murderer,  and the grand jury apparently agreed. A transcript of the secret proceedings details how the 
group intimidated Dockery into changing her story by threatening to take away her children and send 
her to prison.

She did change her story,  but Rizzo saw to it that she was charged with perjury anyway - perhaps to 
compel her cooperation,  perhaps to help discredit her with the jury if she ever tried to defend Brown 
again.

Guilty of ‘loving my children’
Another grand jury indicted her,  in part for testifying that the last time she saw Brown on the 

morning of the murder was 8:30 a.m.,  when she later said it was 6:50 a.m. And in part for denying she 
had made a phone call to another of the murder suspects when phone records showed that she had.

Why Dockery would deny making the phone call to an acquaintance of her boyfriend’s,  if in fact 
she did,  is still a mystery to me. She may have lied out of fear,  or perhaps she forgot the call or didn’t 
realize she had misdialed. Whatever the reason,  it gave Rizzo rope to bind her.

Bail was set at $5,000  for each count and wasn’t lowered,  even though Dockery wasn’t much of a 
flight risk - she had local ties,  a steady job,  no criminal record beyond traffic tickets,  and children.

Dockery couldn’t pay it. So,  she appealed to Judge Ellis and confessed her guilt of aggravated perjury.
“At the time I appeared in front of the grand jury I answered their questions to the best of my belief 

and knowledge, “ Dockery wrote,  adding that she didn’t know at the time that Brown was not at her 
apartment. “He (Brown) asked me to lie and tell anyone who asked that he was in fact at my home 
when in fact he was not.”

She claimed that Brown’s brother had threatened to kill her and her children if she gave any 
statement conflicting with Brown’s.

Part II: Locked up and facing 
tough choice
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INSIDE EDITORIAL

Let’s face it. Potential inno-
cence isn’t the only thing Harris
County District Attorney Devon
Anderson is considering as she

decides whether to retry Alfred
Dewayne Brown for the slaying
of a Houston police officer.

She’s got a dead cop on her
hands, Charles R. Clark, a 20-
year veteran, beloved husband
and brother, who was gunned
down as he tried to stop a three-
man robbery of an ACE check-
cashing place in April 2003.

Somebodymust pay.
I’m sure Anderson would

prefer that a guilty person pay.
But in the absence of another
suspect, the district attorney

may feel pressure — from the
public, from law enforcement,
from the victim’s family, from
political advisers — to go after
Brown a second time, even
though the state’s case against
him has unraveled to mere
shreds.

Last month, an appellate
court threw out Brown’s convic-
tion and death sentence because
the DA’s office withheld key
evidence at trial that supports
Brown’s contention that he was
home the morning of the rob-

bery. No physical evidence ever
tied Brown to the crime. Nearly
every witness who fingered him
has recanted.

But what if there were
another suspect, a legitimate
suspect that mounting evidence
suggested could have commit-
ted the crime instead of Brown?
Wouldn’t we expect the district
attorney to take a hard look
before pursuing another weak
case against Brown?

Of course. And records show
there is such a suspect. His

name is Jero Dorty. And the dis-
trict attorney’s office has been
aware of his potential role in
Clark’s death for at least seven
years.

In 2007, Brown’s writ attor-
neys with the firm K&LGates
named Dorty as a “critical sus-
pect” and spent nearly 10 pages
of an appeal laying out the
reasons why. In 2008, Brown’s
attorneys filed an emergency
motion to test Dorty’s DNA. But
prosecutors dragged their feet.

Evidencemounts thatwrongman couldbe retried in copkilling
LISA FALKENBERG
Commentary
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From right, Tremel Cooper, 11, BryanWorthy, 9, KatelynWashington, 16, and ByronWorthy, 9, play street basketball near
their homes on the corner of Roberts and Danover in Katy. Some residents call the area around Roberts Road “the ghetto.”

Marie D. De Jesús / Houston Chronicle

Families moving to
the flourishing Katy area
can scan real estate list-
ings, walk through model
homes or visit open hous-
es. They’ll see a $1.2million
five-bedroom on Brighton
Sky Lane, a four-bedroom
on Crystal Meadow Place
listed for $363,000, or
model homes frommaster-

planned communities. The
soon-to-come, 2,000-home
Cane Island touts a trained
golden Retriever that will
pose for photographs and
offer its business card to
potential buyers.

Meanwhile, in a small
strip mall storefront in
downtown Katy, families
attend a different kind of
open house, reviewing
documents to see if they

might qualify for Houston
Habitat forHumanity’sfirst
home in the Katy area. But
rising land prices have put
that project onhold.

As the Katy area grows
and prospers, affordable
housing seems increasing-
ly out of reach, sometimes
by design and sometimes
as a reflection of a broader
problem in many commu-
nities ringing the Houston
area. Katy’s city govern-
ment lacksanysortofhous-
ing program, the county’s

Boomputs
homes for
working
class out
of reach

KATY

By Leah Binkovitz
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As suburban market skyrockets,
low-cost options struggle to survive

Montgomery County
Judge Alan Sadler, who is
steppingdownafternearly
a quarter of a century in
office, never dreamed of a
career in politics.

When Sadler married
his wife, Mimi, 34 years
ago, he was working in
banking and real estate
and she would tell her
friends, “Well, at least he’s
not a politician.”

But Sadler, now 66, got
the itch to run for county
judge after being appoint-
ed to a committee to study
the efficiency of Mont-

gomery County’s govern-
ment. The county native
concluded at the end of the
two-year study that with
hisfinancedegree fromthe
University of Texas and 18
years’ work experience, he
could run a tighter ship by
doing the jobhimself.

“So naively, I jumped
in and ran, and damn if I
didn’twin,” recalledSadler
of his first campaign in
1990. He trounced the in-
cumbent,Al Stahl, garner-
ing over 60 percent of the
vote. By the time he retires
at the end of the month,
Sadler will have six terms

Sadler leaves legacyof
fiscal careamidgrowth
By Cindy Horswell
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AUSTIN—When then-Texas
health official Jack Stick sug-
gested earlier this year that a
companyhe hadhelped land $20
million in no-bid state contracts
might get another one through a
sister department, he was refer-
ring the firm to a familiar face:
Frianita Wilson, wife of Doug
Wilson, who as Stick’s boss was
overseeing the first project.

Of course, Stick — then the
top lawyer at the state health
commission — could also have
turned for help to his own wife,
Erica Stick, who served as chief
of staffat themega-agency,which
runs all health and human ser-
vices andhasa$33billionannual
budget.

And that wasn’t his only fam-
ily connection at a state agen-
cy. His brother, Jeremy Stick,
worked at the same department
asFrianitaWilson.

The web of family ties at the
Texas Health and Human Ser-
vices Commission is raising new
questions in a growing contract
controversy roiling theCapitol.

Family
ties raise
red flags
on no-bid
contracts

By BrianM. Rosenthal

Political watchdogs,
lawmakers note links
in 21CT controversy
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Memo Archundia had
never been to a basketball
game before Saturday, but
the 8-year-old said he has
always been interested in
sports.

“His podiatrist
always said he’d
make a great basket-
ball player because
he’s so tall,” said his
mother, Sonia Arc-
hundia. “We hope that he
gets excitedabout it today.”

The 45-year-old suffers
from chronic pneumonia
and has to stay tethered to
an electric oxygenpump in
order to breathe. She said
she didn’t want her illness

to stop her children, espe-
ciallyMemo, fromenjoying
the game.

“I have confidence in
myself that I can play any
sport,” said her son. “May-
be basketball for the Rock-

ets.”
On Saturday

night, they were in
a private suite at
Toyota Center that
was joyfully cha-
otic. Children were

ripping open their pack-
ages like it was Christmas
morning, tossing wrap-
ping paper, ribbons and
bowsaside toreveal stuffed
animals, Hello Kitty dolls
andNerf guns.

Rockets host party for Goodfellows children
ByMichelle Iracheta

Dave Rossman

Noah Edwards gets a pat on the head from “Santa”
Clutch during Saturday’s event at Toyota Center. Goodfellows continues on B3
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“Out of fear for the safety of my children,  I remained silent, “  
wrote the judge. 

She gave details about the crime that she said she had gleaned 
from others and reiterated her plea for leniency. 

“Your honor,  I just want to say that I am guilty of aggravated 
perjury and of loving my children more than anything else in the 
world and would do whatever necessary to protective (sic) them and keep them safe from harm, “ she 
wrote.

Under prosecution’s thumb
“Whatever necessary” apparently meant cooperating with the prosecutors and becoming their key 

witness.
Among conditions of Dockery’s release from jail,  she agreed to a 10 p.m. curfew,  drug testing twice a 

month and to wear an ankle monitor. The last one made sure she stuck around. But it wasn’t enough. 
To make sure she stuck to her story,  Dockery was required to call a homicide detective once a week.
Two criminal defense attorneys told me they’d never heard of such a thing. Rizzo,  the prosecutor,  

defended the requirement for a witness who was expected to give important testimony at trial.
“That’s fairly typical for someone we’re not sure is going to be there,  to just keep in contact so you 

don’t have to go looking for them again, “ he said,  adding that he believed the calls to the homicide 
detective came only after Dockery gave a sworn statement on her version of events.

Randall Ayers,  who was Dockery’s court-appointed  defense attorney at the time,  said the intent of 
the provision was clear,  but it was one to which his client readily agreed.

“Obviously,  I think their goal was to keep her under their thumb, “ Ayers said. “Of course I was 
concerned,  but there’s nothing I could really do. The judge required it. It was just how it was.”

 Dockery held up her end of the bargain.
She testified at Brown’s capital murder trial in October 2005 that,  once,  when she asked if he had 

done it,  he told her “I was there. I was there.”
It was the first time Dockery had ever mentioned that statement,  according to Brown’s appeal.

A persuasive visitor
After Brown’s conviction and death sentence,  Dockery tried to get on with her life. In November 

2005,  she was granted two years’ community supervision. And in 2007,  Judge Ellis ended her 
supervision early and she avoided a conviction through deferred adjudication.

Years later,  when an investigator for Brown’s appellate attorneys came knocking on her door,  hoping 
she would help lead them to the truth,  Dockery turned the woman away and ordered her off the lawn. 

Then one day they sent someone else,  a capital murder exoneree who had survived his own tortured 
journey through the criminal justice system.

“Look,  sister, “ Anthony Graves told her before she could close the door. “I just want to tell you what 
happened to me.” 

And she let him in.
(Coming next: Part III  of Dockery’s story) 
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There’s more 
to the story

›› Read Part 1 of Lisa Falkenberg’s 
look into the grand jury system at  
HoustonChronicle.com/dockery


